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Senior Minister’s Message 

Rev. Dr. Mark Boyea 

 

Hi... 
 

Four hours after he took his first step on the morning of June 3, 31 year-
old Alex Honnold had successfully climbed the 2,700 foot high rock wall 
in Yosemite National Park known as “El Capitan”. Honnold was not the 
first person to ever climb it nor the fastest. Nor the first one to take the 
most difficult route up.  
 

But Alex Honnold was the first person to ever climb El Capitan in what is 
called “free solo style” - alone and without a rope or any other protective 
equipment. Which meant that any mistake or misstep would likely be his 
last. 
 

It was an achievement that J.B. MacKinnon of The New Yorker described 
as “never quite accepted as possible”, partly because of the enormous skill 
required, but also because of the tremendous fear involved. As Sonnie 
Trotter, an expert climber who helped Honnold train for his free-solo 
climb up El Capitan told MacKinnon, “climbers get terrified up there, 
even when they’re on a safety rope”... 
 

It is no secret that this is a time of significant fear for many in our nation. 
There seems to be a widespread sense of being on El Capitan without a 
rope. The question that remains to be answered though, as it is in all times 
of fear, is how we will respond. 
 

Alex Honnold’s response to the fear that came with climbing El Capitan 
was what MacKinnon called “careful cultivation”. Honnold practiced 
diligently each day. He formed and maintained helpful physical, mental 
and emotional habits. And he crafted a well-considered plan. That is what 
made it possible for him to both believe and trust he could successfully 
make that climb, and keep his fear from distracting him so he could see 
and take any new steps or course adjustments that were necessary along 
the way. 
 

That is how we can - how we must - move beyond this time of fear as 
God’s people. We must resolve to engage in “careful spiritual 
cultivation”. We must resolve to form and maintain the time-honored and 
tested spiritual habits - the habits embodied by Jesus - prayer; 
contemplation; study; service; compassion; listening; non-violence; and 
peace from justice, both individually and as a spiritual community. That is 
the path up this El Capitan, the route to keeping fear from distracting us, 
so we are able to see and take new steps or necessary course adjustments 
along the way.  

 

 

(continued on page 2) 

 

 

 

Sunday, July 2 

Our Summer Sermon Series, "The Ministers of the Church 
- That Would Be YOU" begins (More about this series on 
p. 5 ). Our Summer Children’s Programs, Kids In Church 
and KidZone continue through Labor Day weekend. We 
will also celebrate the Sacrament of Communion. 
 

Saturday, July 8 - "First Saturday" 

Due to the holiday weekend, our "First Saturday" worship 
time for July will take place on the second Saturday of the 
month, at 5:30pm in the Sanctuary. It is intended for those 
who find it difficult to be with us regularly on Sunday 
morning due to work or other obligations, as well as those 
who desire a quieter, more contemplative worship 
experience on occasion. “First Saturday” will return to its 
normal spot on the calendar in August. 
 

Sunday, July 9 

Rev. John Mills will deliver the morning’s Message, and 
Paula Horii will lead The Word for Children. In addition, 
we welcome Ann Krotchkoe as our guest organist.  
 

Saturday, August 5 - “First Saturday” 

Our monthly “First Saturday” worship time takes place at 
5:30pm in the Sanctuary. 
 

Sunday, August 6 

Join us as we celebrate the Sacrament of Communion 
during the 10am Worship celebration on this day when we 
also highlight our third annual "Summer Mission 
Weekend". 
 

Sunday, August 13 

We celebrate the Baptism of Chiara Stacey Sumba, 
daughter of Heather and David Sumba, as well as the 
Sumbas becoming members of FCC. 

(continued on page 2) 
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Rev. Joy Mounts is on Sabbatical until Labor Day. Her 
Congregationalist message will return in the October issue. 

 

Welcome Back Sunday - September 10 - Save the date!  
 

This year's annual "Welcome Back Sunday" celebration will take 
place on Sunday, September 10. Join us as we gather together as a 
full community after another summer of (hopefully) travel and 
rest.  
 

During the morning's 10am Worship, we will hold the traditional 
presentation of Bibles to our third grade and other students, 
commission our Church School staff as they begin another year of 
this vital ministry, celebrate the return of our esteemed Chancel 
Choir, and share in the Sacrament of Communion.  
 

As part of our recalling the priority that Jesus placed on feeding 
those in need, we ask that you help us commemorate Communion 
and the start of a new fall together by bringing one or more non-

perishable food items for donation to our FCC Food Pantry. 
 

Then lastly, we invite and encourage you to complete this blessed 
morning by staying after Worship for our annual "Welcome Back 
Sunday Brunch". More details on this to come later this summer. 

Patton Renovation 

Thanks to the generous support of the congrega-
tion, the Patton Project will be expanded to in-
clude the kitchen and a handicapped accessible 
bathroom.  Final determination of layout and fin-
ishes are being addressed. In addition, the air-
conditioning bids were received and a contractor 
has been selected. 

 

Demolition work is underway and the first and second floors of 
Patton have been sealed with plastic sheeting to prevent dust from 
migrating to areas in use.  These plastic barriers also serve notice 
of construction hazards on the other side – please respect 
them.  We want this project to proceed safely.  Additionally, con-
struction on the exterior ramp (courtside of McCorison) has begun 
and requires that a portion of the courtyard – about a 15’ stretch 
along the side of the building – be cordoned off.    
 

A special thank you to all the volunteers who helped clean out the 
spaces under construction. 

 

 

(Continued from page 1) 
 

Sunday, August 27 

Join us as long-time FCC member Wally Parker offers the morn-
ing’s Message. 

FCC Art Galley 

Featuring work by Paul Federico 

 

FCC member Paul Federico has six paintings  
in the gallery this month that were inspired by his faith. It’s an 
eclectic collection of several styles and mediums, from his 1992 
painting of David and Goliath to the Easter Sunday painting 
inspired by the musicians who performed here at FCC this year. 
His inspiration for spiritual painting comes from studying Vin-
cent van Gogh. Come see the exhibit and learn why van Gogh 
had such an influence on Paul’s paintings. 

“Lemonade on the Lawn” 

 

As in previous years, the Deacons will 
be taking a break from hosting Coffee 
Hour during the summer months. We 
need volunteers to host “Lemonade on 
the Lawn”. Hosts are asked to provide 
a few jugs of lemonade and iced tea, as 
well as cookies. If you can take care of 
one of our summer Sundays, please contact Karen Federico at 
kidfederico@gmail.com or Nicole Chartrain at nicolechar-
train1@gmail.com.  
 

We need hosts for the following dates: July 2, 16, 23 and 30;  
August 6, 13, 20, 27; and September 3. 

Summer Office Hours  
Summer office hours begin on Wednesday, July 5. The office 
will be open from 9am-Noon, Monday through Friday. Regular 
office hours will resume on Monday, September 4. The office 
will be closed on July 3 and 4. 

Senior Minister’s Message 

(Continued from page 1) 
 

It will not be a fast nor easy climb. But there is no other way for 
us to ascend toward being the nation and society God calls us to 
be - no other way for us to keep from all falling together.  
 

Which will we choose to believe in more - our fear or our God? 

 

Blessings, 
 

Mark 
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Board of Christian Invitation 

 

 

 

Would you like to be more involved at FCC but don’t know 
how?  There is something very important that you can do and it is 
easy.  No meetings to attend. Minimal time commitment. Sounds 
perfect, right? Stay tuned for more in September. 

  

We want to let others know that FCC is a welcoming place to 
worship. Facebook is an important tool to increase publicity and 
we hope that will lead to many new visitors. One way we can do 
this is by taking a moment to “Check-In” to our FCC Facebook 
page every Sunday. 
 

 Here’s how:  
  

 •Scroll to the top of your News Feed or Profile and click   
  What’s on your mind?  
 • Click to select or search for a nearby location.  
 • When you check in, you can also:  
 • Select an audience for your post (Friends, Public).  
 • Click Post.  

SUMMER SERMON SERIES 

 

“The Ministers of the Church – That Would Be 
YOU” 

 

Our annual Summer Sermon Series returns! 
 

If you’ve ever wanted to or thought you might like to try Preach-
ing, the Word for Children, or the Pastoral Prayer, here’s your 
chance! 
 

In remembrance of the 500th anniversary of the event which cata-
lyzed the “Protestant Revolution” – the posting of Martin Lu-
ther’s “95 Theses”, and in recognition of one of the signature un-
derstandings of Protestantism – “the priesthood of all believers”; 
in other words, that not just the ordained clergy but all the mem-
bers of a church are “ministers” - you are invited to deliver a ser-
mon, or lead the Word for Children or Pastoral Prayer on any of 
the ten Sundays from July 2 – September 3. Topics will be deter-
mined in consultation with Dr. Boyea. 
 

We especially hope you will consider offering a sermon on the 
following dates, as Rev. Mounts is on sabbatical this summer and 
Dr. Boyea will be away: 
 

July 2 

July 9 

August 27 

September 3 

 

However, all Sundays are open for any member of the FCC com-
munity who would like to participate in any of those ways. 
 

Please contact Mark at your earliest convenience if you would 
like to be involved. 
 

 

Adult Studies For 2017-2018 

 

Another year of Adult Studies is 
now complete. Enormous thanks 
to all those who participated in 
our many and diverse offerings 
with such dedication and enthusi-

asm. Your feedback continues to indicate that these efforts, while 
not perfect, were quite successful. 
 

Plans are already underway for our 2017-2018 programming, and 
we ask for your help in providing any suggestions you might 
have for new courses, formats, days/times, or any other thoughts 
you might have for improving this vital part of our community's 
spiritual life. 

 

Please contact Mark with these at your earliest convenience 

2017 Alexander Award 

 

The recipients of this year’s Alexander Award are Melissa Endy 
and Madeline Motyczka. The awards were presented on June 18, 
by Geoff Marino on behalf of the Board of Trusteees.  
 

The Alexander Award is given in memory of Mr. and Mrs. John 
H. Alexander, members of our church for seventy years from 
1917 to 1987.  Mr. Alexander was a 1922 graduate of Westfield 
High School.  He was renowned as a man of integrity, as well as a 
scholar.  The Award is given in their memory to one or more high 
school seniors who have made a significant contribution to the 
life of the church. 

Summer 2017 Mission Trip Update 

 

The time for departure to Denver is almost upon us!  Our last 
fundraiser was June 18. (More information on page 4.) We are 
busy making plans and finishing all of the last-minute details. 
And our T-shirts have finally arrived.  
 

We depart on the morning of Saturday, July 9, so please keep our 
group in your prayers for safe travels and a fulfilling week of 
both serving and learning more about Denver, each other and 
where we see God in all of it. As always, your support means 
more than you know. 
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Readers and Riders 

Visit to Great Falls and Paterson Museum 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Paterson was the first American community to integrate water 
power, industrial development, and urban planning. How did 
this come about? 

 

In 1778, during the Revolutionary War , a young man and his 
fellow soldiers took a break from the fighting and had a picnic 
by an imposing waterfall amidst pristine forests.  That man was 
Alexander Hamilton, and the memory of that waterfall flour-
ished into a vision for its great economic potential.  
 

Years later, when he became Secretary of the Treasury under 
President Washington, Hamilton promoted his vision of devel-
oping industry and manufacturing to secure economic inde-
pendence from British manufacturers.  With a system of canals,  
the power of the Great Falls of the Passaic River was harnessed 
to produce energy to drive numerous mills. Their story is pre-
sented in the museum.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On ex-
hibit were locomotives from Rogers Locomotive works; the 
Wright engine from Lindbergh's plane (above), which crossed 
the Atlantic in 1927 ; a prototype submarine; priceless Colt 
revolvers; silk looms; and the doll house Lou Costello (a Pater-
son native) built for his children.  Then it was off to lunch at Il 
Gabbiano's! 

Mark your calendars for Readers & Riders Welcome Back 
Luncheon on Thursday September 14th! 

Readers and Riders - Fanwood Railroad History 

Moving Meditation 

 

Thank you to everyone who participated in the 
Moving Meditation Adult Education Evening clas-
ses this Spring.  So far in 2017, we’ve raised $361 
for FCC’S YOUTH MISSION TRIP  and  $346 
for HEIFER INTERNATIONAL. This program 
is jointly sponsored by our Board of Christian Edu-
cation and our Board of Outreach Ministries. Look 
for upcoming notices about Autumn classes, which will raise funds 
for WaySharers. 
 

For more information call Laura Berzofsky 908-232-0169. 
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Confirmation Sunday 

 

On Sunday, June 4, the FCC Class of 2017 was confirmed 
during the morning's Worship celebration. Joseph Elkin, Daniel 
Gunchar, Giavanna Schifando, Joseph Touris, and Zachary 
Volz led us in an inspiring and joyful worship celebration. They 
carefully and conscientiously fulfilled the responsibilities of 
writing prayers, leading the Word For Children, sharing 
personal expressions of their faith through music and poetry, 

and assisting with the Sacrament of Communion. 
 

Congratulations and thanks to FCC's newest full members, their 
families, and their adult mentors: Geoff Marino (Joseph Elkin), 
Phil Sweeney (Daniel), Jodi Traina (Giavanna), Bob Evans 
(Joseph Touris), and Joe Regan (Zachary). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Recognition Of Graduating High School Seniors 

 

On Sunday, June 18, we celebrated the graduation of fourteen of 
our high school seniors. Dr. Boyea's Message that morning, based 
on a commencement speech given in 2005 by Jerry Seinfeld to the 
graduating class of  The Frank Sinatra High School for their Per-
forming Arts in Queens, was dedicated to the graduates. The seniors 
also received a portable phone and laptop charger from Dr. Boyea 
and Rev. Mounts. 
 

We congratulate and offer our prayers and best wishes to the fol-
lowing graduates: 
 

Grace Brindle                        Mary Norwine 

Daniel Menares-Brown         Logan Robertson 

Pamela Burke                        Jonathan Saminski 
Laurel Elkin                           Gregory Scaturo 

Melissa Endy                         Hannah Scaturo  
John Koch                              Isaac Scott 
Madeline Motyczka               Dylan Voltz 

TAG * THE * BAG 

And help the FCC Summer Youth Mission Trip to 
Denver, Colorado! 

Here’s how it works: We purchased a backpack for the 
trip to Denver, Colorado. The name of each person who 
donates any amount of money will be written (tagged) in 

black ink on the backpack… a tangible, visual reminder while we 
are away of the many people who are supporting us. The bag will be 
carried throughout our journey.  
 

A special thanks to Denise Schifando for organizing this fund rais-
ing program. Through her efforts and the generosity of the contribu-
tors, $535.00 was raised for the 2017 Mission Trip. 

Members of the Leyden Choir shown in their presentation of  “The Puzzling Parables” 
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Church School News 
 

Summer Children’s Sunday Programs 

Family Worship is a time for families to worship together and for 
parents as well as members of our Congregation to teach and 
foster a feeling of acceptance and importance when it comes to 
our children in participating in the sacraments and rituals of our 
worship service. If our youth rarely attend worship for more than 
the first 15 minutes when they are young, they may have trouble 
doing so as teens and adults.  
 

This is why we are again offering our Summer Children’s Sunday 
Programs from June 18 – September 3: 
 

Kids In Church - We welcome children in Grades 1 through 5 to 
remain in worship. Fun and educational activities bags will be 
provided to the youth when they arrive at church that relate to the 
sermon theme of the morning. The activity sheets and bags are a 
gift to the children, but we ask that the clip boards be left in the 
pews each Sunday. 
 

 Kidzone – Meets in the Crib Room for infants through 5 years 

old. Activities and Fun! 

 

Crib Room Location Change 

Beginning on Sunday, July 16, the Crib Room will temporarily 

be moving to the Chapel Lounge until its new location in the 

McCorison Building is completed. We thank Alicia, Scott and 

Nolan Adams for donating toys and other items to be used in our 

summer “Crib Room”. 

Teacher's Meeting Scheduled For September 7 

A Church School Teacher Training/Bible Study will be held on 

Thursday, September 7, from 7pm to 9:30pm in the Chapel 

Lounge. New teachers are asked to come at 6:30pm for an 

Orientation. Please mark your calendars!  

Church School Donations 

Summer is only beginning, but when you are buying supplies for 

school, please think of us!     We are trying something new for 

Church School this Fall in order to help support our wonderful 

Church School teachers who often use their own money to 

purchase supplies for their lessons. To continue offering creative 

programs and help keep our costs down, we are seeking free will 

donations of needed supplies. A list of suggested items follows. 

This is a way to show your support for this important ministry – 

our Children’s Christian Education. Please donate if and as you 

are able. 

(continued in column on right) 

Church School Wish List 
Gift Cards for Michael’s, AC Moore, Becker’s Teacher Store 
(Blue Star Shopping Center),  Oriental Trading, Costco 

Elmer’s Glue-All Multi-purpose Glue 

Avery Glue Sticks (Not Staples or Elmers) 
Tissue paper – Assorted colors 

Card Stock Paper ONLY – Assorted colors (paper does not fade) 
Sharpie Markers – Fine  & /Medium – Black, Red, Blue  
        (Not Paint Pens) 
Scotch Restickable Tabs (1’ x1”) 
Blue Stik Reusable Adhesive Putty or Elmer’s Poster Tack,  
  (Reusable) 
Command Damage Free Hooks .5lb & larger ones &Assorted Pak 

Small Post-it Notes (1 3/8” x 1 7/8”) Pastel colors 
Large Post-it Notes (3’ x 3”) Pastel colors 

Paper clips, Large & Small 
Staples Heavy weight poster board – 6 ply White (22 x 28) 
Papermate Sharpwriter #2 Mechanical Pencils 

Bic Round-Stic – medium #60 Black Pens 

Easel for large pads 

Gallon & Quart clear Ziplok or Hefty storage bags 

Snacks, Apple Juice, Water 
Monetary donations to be used to purchase needed supplies 

throughout the year. 

 

You can use the attached link for ordering many of the supply 

items http://a.co/7jsRcpp  

Summer Mini-Mission 

 

Like last year, we will be having a two day, multigenerational 
program involving a story, fun and a Bridges Run.  The theme for 
this year is “The Least of These”, based on the story Jesus tells in 
Matthew 25:31-35.  The date is Friday, August 4, with the 
Bridges Run on Saturday, August 5 (The Bridges Run is open to 
participants age 11 and above.) 
 

On Friday, we will meet to pack lunches for Bridges, discuss a 
Bible story, share a pizza dinner and more.  This event is open to 
all ages. To sign up please contact the Church Office. There will 
be a slight charge to help cover the costs.  

Youth Fellowship Update 

 

Our first YF meeting will be in early September.  Details will be 
in the next Congregationalist.  If you have ideas for YF activities, 
please contact Rev. Mounts.  Have a great summer! 
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Mission Trip Fundraiser at 16 Prospect 
The final youth summer Mission Trip fundraiser was held on Sunday, June 18 at 16 Prospect Wine Bar and Bistro. 
People began to arrive at 12:30 and most were still there at 3:00. Some families brought their dads to celebrate Fa-
ther’s Day.  There was a nice buffet spread and a few desserts from which to choose.  
 

The highlight of the day, however, was the performers. Joe Regan did a great job entertaining everyone. Some of 
Joe’s friends came out to support this cause along with fabulous FCC talent; Sophia and Alana Anderson, Joe Elkin, 
Jonathan Saminski and Tim Wood. Mark Boyea brought the house down when he sang the Billy Joel classic  
“You May Be Right”. 
 

Special thanks goes to Karen Saminski and Joe Regan for taking care of all the little and big details for this event.  Thanks to all the folks 
that spent the afternoon together and supported this fun event. We raised $792.00 for the Mission trip to Denver! 
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Next Deadline:  August 15 

 

Dear Bridges Family,  

As you may know, Bridges has a difficult time during the summer months filling 
our four weekly runs with volunteers and lunches. If you would like to join a run 
as an individual or a group we can use any assistance you can offer. Information 
about what is needed on each run as well as how to sign up is below.  Our open 
dates are: July 2,5,7,8,9,16,23,29 30th and August 23,25,26.30th. 

If you would like to schedule a run (as a group or individual) you can sign up 
here:  http://www.bridgesoutreach.org/events/. You will need to create a 
username and password and wait for approval. Once you are approved you can 
pick open dates on the calendar (in green) and sign-up for them. Please note that 
anyone participating on a run must be High School aged or older and anyone 
under 18 must be accompanied by an adult.   

Wednesday NYC Penn Station: Meet at Bridges, 6 pm Return 8:30 pm  
Maximum 6 volunteers needed (Transportation provided) 
 

Friday NYC:  Meet at Bridges, 6 pm Return 9:30 pm 10 volunteers needed 
(Transportation Provided) 

Saturday Newark: Meet at Bridges 10 am Return 1:00 pm 15 volunteers needed  

Sunday Irvington: Meet at Bridges 10:30 am Return 1:00 pm  10 Volunteers 
needed  

If you would like to do an activity with your family or friends that isn't a run we 
can always use fresh lunches on Fridays or Sustainable lunches on Tuesday and 
Fridays. Details about lunches can be found here:  http://bridgesoutreach.org/
brown-bag-lunches/  

If you need any additional information or assistance please con-
tact volunteerbridges@gmail.com. 

 

Regards,  

Patrick Davis  

Director of Operations  

 


